
Installation - Benelli M4 Full Length Magazine Tube

Ensure the work area is well ventilated and free of smoke alarms. Employ a third hand, if possible.

1. Review your manual disassembly instructions and refer to the spare parts list prior to field
stripping the weapon.

2. Field strip the weapon down to its major assembly groups as only the Receiver is required.

3. Place the Receiver on a non-combustible working surface with the magazine tube over a ledge.
You can use a rifle bench with the Benelli M4 receiver upside down or you can us a vise as
shown in picture below, but the vise is NOT needed. If you use a vise, use balsa wood or rubber
to protect marking or scaring surface, do NOT over tighten, a slight tension is all that’s needed.

4. Aim a heat gun (Makita HG1100) on high inside the receiver, at the region where the magazine
tube is threaded into the receiver. Heat should be around 400 degrees Fahrenheit.

5. The Green Locktite will start to smoke (between 2-5 minutes, depending upon the temperature),
indicating loss of adhesive properties. This happens around 400 degree Fahrenheit. No need for
higher heat temperatures.



6. Wearing a pair of suede or mechanic's gloves (provides protection and grip), twist off the
Magazine Tube (counter-clockwise when facing the barrel) every minute or two, untwist the
stock tube from receiver by hand. (A strap wrench isn't needed because you don't want to over
torque the tube and twist the receiver). Hand strength is sufficient and will limit the torque you
can apply. When it starts to release, the tube will unscrew about 1/8 of a full turn, then stop.
Apply more heat and repeat until it is removed. Very simple task.

7. If the magazine tube fails to budge, apply additional heat around the threaded region, it should
smoke indicating Locktite is breaking down.

8. Remove the Magazine Tube and Forearm Retaining Band. Allow to slightly cool before
removing/sliding the Forearm Retaining Band from the Magazine Tube.

9. Inside the Receiver will have green and white dust in it around the threads. This is the remaining
Locktite. You will also see this on the inside threads of the Receiver. It will become brittle and
flake as it cools.



10. Clean the threaded area of the Receiver, Forearm Retaining Band and threaded area of the Full
Length Tube with Acetone and nylon or brass brush.





11. Simply and carefully thread the Full Length Magazine Tube (7 Round) into the receiver,
examining the assembly for proper fit and obstructions within the threads.

12. If a proper fit is achieved, proceed to unthread the Full Length Magazine Tube from the
Receiver, then transfer/slide the Forearm Retaining Band over the Full Length Magazine Tube.

13. Thread the Full Length Magazine Tube and Forearm Retaining Band into the receiver, taking
note of the notches on the receiver which align the Forearm Retaining Band to the Receiver and
tighten firmly.

14. You may opt to use Locktite on the threads. If so, use the Locktite 242 Blue, which removes with
very little effort or heat. You may or may not need Locktite to fully cure before using the
weapon since the Magazine Cap secures Barrel and Magazine Tube to Receiver.

15. Drop your follower in along with the provided magazine spring. Install the spring retainer with a
pair of snap ring pliers. Reassemble the weapon. Verify seven 2 3/4 shells fit in the Magazine
Tube.



Enjoy your newly legal assembled Full Length Magazine Tube & follower.
You also need the M4 Hammer and Forearm / Forend to be 922r compliant.

www.shop.carriercomp.com

Benelli M4 U.S. made Full Length Magazine Tube, Wolfs Spring & Follower 922 (r) Compliant
http://www.shop.carriercomp.com/product.sc?productId=3&categoryId=4

Benelli M4 U.S. made Hammer 922(r) Compliant
http://www.shop.carriercomp.com/product.sc?productId=15&categoryId=5

Benelli M4 U.S. made Forend / Forearm 922(r) Compliant
http://freedomfightertactical.com/products-page/forends-and-followers/the-freedom-fighter-tactical-
922r-compliant-forearm-forend/

Safety and Security is a Social Obligation!


